UNIQUE TEAMBUILDING ART ACTIVITIES TO INSPIRE CREATIVITY AND COLLABORATION
Your group can enjoy a collaborative activity as the "main event", or the
group can do a shorter collaborative project, and then everyone will be led
step-by-step through an individual painting on a 3x4" (with easel), 11x14"
or 16x20" canvas. The choice is yours. We'll supply the artist, guidance and
the inspiration...you bring the team.












Team canvases. Prior to creating, team members write down each member's strengths and select a
representative color for that team. They also identify what they do to keep themselves happy in
words and pictures. The strength colors serve as the background upon which the photos and words
are added. Alternatively, each team is asked to have a discussion about what they want to paint and
how the subject of the painting will relate to the company. This activity can be done in collaboration
or with individual canvas paintings.
Read it, Tell it, Make it (all about communication, collaboration and interpretation). Each team is
given a subject and then they must work together to create it on canvas.
Doodle art. Each team member practices their favorite doodles and then they come together to
discuss how to bring them together on a canvas.
3-D artworks. Each team member is asked to bring in specific items (i.e. rose tinted glasses, client
photos, team photos, logos, etc.) that remind them of the company. Each team brainstorms on what
makes the company and the culture unique, special or fun. Each team member gives a quick
explanation of what they brought and what it symbolizes. The team then assembles a 3-D collage.
Masterpiece puzzle. A group activity that involves the painting of large jigsaw puzzle pieces and
assembly.
3-D canvas cocktail. A collaborative canvas using 3-D materials to express company vision,
concept, theme or value). This activity can be done in collaboration with individual canvas paintings.
Marshmallow tower. Teams of four are given 20 minutes to create the tallest possible freestanding
structure using spaghetti, tape, string and one marshmallow. (Oh, and the marshmallow has to be on
the top). This activity can be done in collaboration with individual canvas paintings.
Team portraits. In teams of (4) people, teams pair off and do portrait sketches of each other. The
team of (4) come back together and create a background to paint (choosing, colors, themes, etc).
Once the background is complete, the portraits are mounted to the painting. At the end, all teams
come together and try to match portrait paintings to the teams. This workshop can be done without
the painting and individual canvases can be painted.
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Musical art. Similar to musical chairs...a fast paced art experience that builds on everyone’s ideas and
inspirations. Truly art and ideas in motion. This activity can be done in collaboration with individual
canvas paintings.
Collaborate on a Mural – Talk about teamwork! We’ll customize a mural designed and sized to your
specifications. Your team will work together to complete it!
Some Healthy Competition – Everyone likes a little competition. Your teams will work in groups with
an LGA artist to create their own design based on your concept. The best group painting wins bragging
rights!
Pick your Painting – Perfect for adventurous and eclectic groups! Team members can select from 4
images from our Image Gallery. An LGA artist will help circulate to provide instruction and helpful tips
as guests work more independently on their selected painting. The team will vote for the winners.
Inspiration boards. Working in groups of (4), everyone will pick a theme and use company collateral,
logos, images, random magazines, scrap paper, or their own art to create inspiration boards. Prizes to
the winning board that expresses the theme best.
A Sampling of Customers and Testimonials


























Astrazeneca: company outing
Raytheon: company outing
American Tower: company outing
Digital Federal Credit Union: company outing and face painting events
Siemens: company outing
Intuit: Halloween and Christmas party
Waste Management: company outing
Avery Dennison: company outing
Capital One: company outing
Idenix: company outing
Kimball Farm: company outing
KLA Tencor: company outing
Spring Valley Country Club: Halloween and Christmas party
Goodrich Corporation: company outing and Easter party
Victory: company outing
Thermo-Electron: company outing
ENSR Corporation: company outing
Ipswich Bay Glass: company outing
The Crane Estate: company outing
Integrated Healthcare: company outing
Peabody Arnold: company outing
Optovia: company outing
Wellington: company outing
Exact Sciences: company outing
Kitchen Associates: company outing
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“What I always let my customers know about you and your services is your great desire to work with
them and provide such a great variety of options, choices, and budgets to meet their needs. You offer
projects and services from the 'little' guys up to and including adults. The staff from Let's Gogh Art is
kind, patient, and self-contained and just do it all! From arrival to departure -- the set up, working
together with the guests, time spent on each project chosen, and clean up…it all goes along without a
single hitch. From our staff's perspective, it is always our pleasure to see you coming on to the
property!” -Cindy Takvorian, Kimball Farm
"Everyone had nothing but wonderful things to say about the event. They were still raving today. We had
a terrific time and will definitely use your services again. You really made me look good. It was well worth
the money. Thanks again. It was terrific. 4 stars!!!!" -Ida Wilt, Goodrich Corporation (company outing,
Kimball Farm)
"Thanks LET’S GOGH ART for coming to our company outing. Everyone had a great time making tie-dye tshirts and getting their faces painted. We'll have you back again next year." Carol Wooten, Raytheon
(company outing, Kimball Farm)
Our event was WONDERFUL – I still have people emailing and calling to say they had a great time! Your
husband was fantastic and took great care of us – and when I messed up my tie-dye shirt, he ran to the
rescue! Thank you so much. –Donna O’Neil, Waste Management
"I wanted to thank you for making the tie-dye t-shirt activity at our company party a huge success!!
People had a terrific time and were very proud of their creations. We're even thinking of holding a
company-wide competition where everyone will wear their t-shirts to work on the same day and the best
shirt voted on for a prize." -Steve Shamah, Archemix
"Our company outing was awesome. Your staff was terrific. You made it look easy to do tie-dye t-shirts
with 1,000 people." -Linda Quebec, Digital Federal Credit Union
Thank you very very much for providing your services at our company picnic again this year. I've had
some great comments from employees that everyone had a blast. I appreciate it." -Brian Silva, First
Realty Management Corp.
“Thank you again, we had a wonderful time at our Summer Outing and look forward to working with you
again next year.” –Renee Rice, Wellington
“Despite the rain, the outing went very well. The children loved the arts and crafts and the face painting
was especially pleasing. She did a wonderful job and everyone is still talking about her. The other artist
was also very good. Thank you for everything.” –Chandra Larson, Peabody Arnold
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